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Hello
Hello Eastlake students and families,

On our radar this week:
Tips for social isolation, AP testing, summer running start,
seniors, juniors, financially smart college lists and more

Destination Day Approaching
As Destination Day approaches, we're showing our alma maters a little love below.

Seniors, remember to tell us about your next step
(college, military, tech school, apprenticeship, gap year, work, service, etc.)

EHS-DestinationDay@lwsd.org

Mrs. Duarte Mrs. Olson Mrs. Fox-Bailey

Mrs. Beresford Mrs. Sheely Mrs. Cook

https://lms.lwsd.org/_jhoughton__1530726920_/counselingmrs.houghton/cms_page/view
https://lms.lwsd.org/cmcguigan/ehscollegeandcareercenter/cms_page/view
https://www.instagram.com/ehs_counselors_wsps/
https://www.instagram.com/ehscollegeandcareercenter/
https://files.constantcontact.com/2940e7f2501/c3a3ec23-c7c7-462a-b6cb-acb6384a62a0.docx


Ms. Anderson Mrs. McGuigan

Mr. Erickson

Tips for Teens in Isolation

Tips for Teens in Isolation from Suzanne Campiche, LICSW
I hope this finds you well as we enter this 9th week of time away from school. I know online school is in
full swing now, which may be making life a little more complicated. You are being asked to not only teach
yourself new material, but also pace yourself through the weekly waves of work. It can be overwhelming
to see the mound of work each week, and to trust you can not only comprehend the material, but also
complete it in a timely manner. To add to the mix, friends and family are that much harder to connect with
now that everyone is working on their own schedules. This week's resource highlights these challenges
with tips for fun ideas to stay connected with people, so make sure to check that out. This is a time to be
creative, and tailor your schedule to meet your needs. Let me know if you are having a tough time, and
would like further support. I am happy to walk through a worksheet with you, or discuss anything that is on
your mind.

Suzanne Campiche, LICSW
she/her
School-based Social Worker 
Eastlake High School

https://doxy.me/suzannecampiche - available Mon-Fri, 11-2.

AP Testing Updates
AP Tips for testing

AP 2020 Trouble Shooting Tips - Outdated browsers can cause testing errors. This link provides some
great troubleshooting tips and actions students can take.
 
Accessing E-Tickets

Students should access their e-ticket through the email that was sent to them.
If your student is accessing their e-ticket from their MyAP account, it is recommended that they do
this the night before and save their e-ticket.
In the event students have trouble accessing their ticket through MyAP, refreshing the home page
will help.

 
Submitting Responses/How do I know if I’ve successfully submitted a response?

When a student finishes the exam and their submission has been received, they will see a screen
that says “Congratulations, Your Exam is Complete.”
When a student finishes the exam, but their submission has not been properly uploaded, they'll
see a message that says, “We Did Not Receive Your Responses (s).” In this case, students can
request a makeup at cb.org/requestmakeup.

https://files.constantcontact.com/2940e7f2501/351f5a64-f95e-4a7a-aac1-6e50f304ddc7.pdf
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdoxy.me%2Fsuzannecampiche&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7C5ade8ce6d1134807efe108d7f6d4be97%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637249266786140072&sdata=dB5mAT5L0lyFX6alLwRSC7qS9Ck8NFWFtq6M73y72bw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fapcoronavirusupdates.collegeboard.org%2Fstudents%2Ftaking-ap-exams%2Ftroubleshooting%3Fexcmpid%3DSM51-PR-1-tw&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7C6df63d896c484eadc44a08d7f7896b84%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637250041891674816&sdata=6oRvRwHglNTFHR39zjcda2DL0ELCBXdp1yum4nOLkfA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fcb.org%2Frequestmakeup&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7C6df63d896c484eadc44a08d7f7896b84%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637250041891674816&sdata=xCNn479xImuyS1LXzVQhP0D9iJu%2F4Npkk6%2Fu9Ph3WfQ%3D&reserved=0


In a limited number of cases, a student's response may be successfully uploaded, but their file
can’t be accepted for scoring (for example, due to a virus). When this happens, the student will
receive an email from us letting them know about the issue, and that they'll automatically receive
an e-ticket for the makeup exam.

 
Can students submit a PDF of their handwritten work?

Yes, so long as they combine all photos of their handwritten response into a single PDF for that
question.
Important: Once photos of their handwritten work are saved as a PDF, they are no longer
considered photos by the system, but documents: PDFs are document files, not image files. So
when the timer reaches 5 minutes remaining, the student must click the “Attach Response” button
within the exam and then select “Attach Text File” to locate their saved PDF, rather than the
“Attach Photos” button.

 
Can student submit an HEIC file of a photo of their handwritten work?

Recent iPhones and iPads save photos as HEIC files. HEIC photo files can’t be submitted “as is”
in the online exam. They must be converted to an accepted file format.
Here are two ways students can do that:

Update their Apple device settings before the exam so that their photos will be saved as
.jpeg files: Settings > Camera > Formats > Select “Most Compatible” OR
Resave the HEIC file as an accepted file format: the easiest way to convert an HEIC file is
for students to email it to themselves using the iPhone or iPad Mail app. The attached
image will automatically be converted to a JPEG.

Summer Running Start
Running Start Summer Classes

If you are intending to take a course at Bellevue College over the summer please make sure to
visit their summer enrichment website.
Counselors are currently signing summer enrichment forms, please download the form and email
it to your counselor. 

Seniors
Final Transcripts

In June, seniors will be sent an end of the year survey from the counseling department. On this
survey, you will indicate where you would like your final transcript sent (college, military program,
home address).
After grades are finalized Mrs. Johnson will send transcripts to where you have specified. If you
need additional transcripts please contact Mrs. Johnson cathjohnson@lwsd.org. 

Cap and Gown
If you need financial help with your gap/gown, please email your counselor!

Destination Day
Send a photo to EHS-DestinationDay@lwsd.org before 5/22 so we know what’s next for you.
We'll be celebrating Destination Day on June 1st this year with a video.

Scholarship Reporting for Commencement
Seniors, let us know about any college or outside scholarships you've won here by 5/15.
We know that some local scholarship organizations are still making decisions. We will make every
effort to squeeze them in before the program goes to print. We will also publish a list of
scholarship winners in a June edition of the Wolves Weekly.

Military Reporting for Commencement
Seniors, if your plans involve the military, thank you for your future service.
Please let us know about your enlistment, ROTC scholarship, Academy nomination, or Academy
selection here.

Community Service Cord Update and Deadline
After carefully analyzing the requirements to earn a Community Service Graduation Cord and the
impacts of staying at home, the Class of 2020 requirement will be 150 hours instead of 200. 
Students in all grades must submit community service hours by 5/20 to count for this year.
Find virtual service ideas on PowerSchool.
Submit hours and find more info on the EHS Community Service Program

Juniors

https://www.bellevuecollege.edu/summerenrichment/
mailto:cathjohnson@lwsd.org
mailto:EHS-DestinationDay@lwsd.org
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001uoS5mrx0Z-QFaPU3qRSCDEUqHZHUlIQW63ed9A1fLYsR2Ma9Ay1hcYIRo7SPvFUQh_eqELN9BUSk-9WFij5kWP7mRGu78KLv-VTe5am06FM5-pRMhTm0swG3oGrPsrwmXMsGAwD3vIFrNiE9bkmtVrU5khTTxAFfkraNoNStlsuBfXgX1prS1Q1mejsK4FS7TwlbmBBSPCrMFmBSn3ZeHEHf6FPpTmOZvaMxoXKk0NLmpBGKTX9ca1rFOIBkTDMC9UZHRqb7P4Mmz51lvqUO-IK9_HkpzeVmiip1iK3l3o0%3D%26c%3DRZl_GX55W5Mr1EB44jkJPL3KTH7m4-1F7pTzEbaBTJ8SP60mZLKKQg%3D%3D%26ch%3DpGzjFMpkXDh379GUsgkhVMsqIwA60Gr3jov0rPuixJQGvz1HpJqkkw%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7Cc3388b6fd32745d11ef208d7d7409617%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637214544734276487&sdata=256E4pgybAW%2FgeQ90hHxR%2B4UrVZtsERBUG%2F5VufV5IQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DP2fUH5bfIUaGOKHYjEyF11cUua05KFhGmTiDGB_H0uJUMU44RVc0QTBOSDM2RFhXVVJXSUZSWU5QMC4u&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7C8eb78c1bc4354819116008d7d65ce961%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637213566866195626&sdata=V0ectAofsI4XlZksAs9t1flminehvItIa1KJ9TKeIvg%3D&reserved=0
https://lms.lwsd.org/cmcguigan/ehscollegeandcareercenter/cms_page/view/37819756
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeaplr2w3uLyv-CVHBJ_wXyDq1mdiepEoXbK0lbvK4PW4XBsA/viewform
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fehs.lwsd.org%2Fstudentsfamilies%2Fcommunity-service-program&data=02%7C01%7Ccmcguigan%40lwsd.org%7C7491f376da164d88da4b08d7f1c8e768%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C637243717493254849&sdata=r33y2TYfdf8RvelUuwlwEKUl0UmIPU9z6H3otwg81CU%3D&reserved=0


Free Virtual College Exploration Fair for Juniors Continues
Virtual presentations for juniors to explore college opportunities
450 colleges in 47 states and 13 countries
Register for sessions that fit your schedule and interests

Free Virtual College Essay Workshop
Register for a free virtual college essay workshop 6/1-6/5 delivered by Ethan Sawyer, an expert in
the field of college essays. Ethan works with public high schools and non-profit college access
organizations to provide inspiration and college essay self-help resources.
Session recordings will be available to EHS Juniors who register. These can serve as valuable
self-help resources throughout the summer and fall.

Common Application COVID-19
The 2020-21 Common Application will provide students who need it with a dedicated space to
elaborate on the impact of the pandemic, both personally and academically.
The goal of the space is to provide consistent questions and language that colleges and
universities can use to review applications.

2nd Semester Grades
We will include LWSD's second semester grading policy in Eastlake's school profile. The profile
helps colleges and universities read transcripts and applications from Eastlake students.
Remember that colleges review transcripts for context about our school and are not comparing
our grading policy to other states or districts.

SAT/ACT
With a mixture of SAT/ACT required and test optional schools for Class of 2021, if it's safe to test,
we recommend planning for one this summer or fall to maximize options. Consider submitting
scores at or above the 50th percentile to test optional schools and don't submit if you can't test or
your scores are not what you hoped. Many schools are now test optional to reduce stress if you
can't test due to health, safety, family responsibilities, financial, lack of testing centers, etc.,
Helpful resources

COVID-19 SAT/ACT FAQ: Mrs. McGuigan's FAQ
SAT Test Updates: College Board updates on test dates, cancellations and postponements
ACT Test Updates: ACT updates on test dates, cancellations and postponements
Khan Academy: Free online SAT practice tests and resources
ACT Academy: Free online ACT practice tests and resources
Method Test Prep: Free SAT/ACT practice tests and resources via your Xello account.
FairTest: List of test-optional colleges and universities 

Letters of Recommendation
Some schools require letters of recommendations as part of the application process.
Think about who you might ask this spring (after AP tests wind down and before the end of the
school year) or ask in the early fall.
The below forms help the letter writing process, but always ask teachers for their preferences

Teacher letter of recommendation form
Counselor letter of recommendation form

Find more resources
College and Career Center PowerSchool page

Financially Smart College Lists Part 2
Tips from the Eastlake College and Career Center

Along with academic and social fit factors, it’s important to consider affordability when building a college
list. Last week, we talked about the Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE) as a way to reduce the
cost of out-of-state schools. This week, we’ll review some additional tips for building financially smart
college lists.

Talk about your budget early
The bulk of financial aid comes from colleges, not the government or scholarship organizations
Investigating financial safety schools during the list building process is better than hoping the right
package comes through after applying.

Research how a school awards their financial aid on their website
Do they award money based on financial need?
Do they award money based on merit such as academic, artistic, athletic, of other factors?

Estimate your Expected Family Contribution (EFC)
Families are expected to contribute to the cost of college to the extent that they’re able.
Use an EFC Estimator to estimate how much you're expected to contribute for a single year.

https://www.strivescan.com/virtual/
https://www.collegeessayguy.com/sub-ceg-for-schools-students
https://www.collegeessayguy.com/essay-bootcamp-syllabus-june-2020
https://www.collegeessayguy.com/sub-ceg-for-schools-students
https://www.commonapp.org/blog/COVID-19-question-common-app
https://www.lwsd.org/programs-and-services/health-services/coronavirus-information
http://fairtest.org/
https://lms.lwsd.org/c/9152341/cms_page/view/37819742
https://pages.collegeboard.org/sat-covid-19-updates
https://www.act.org/content/act/en/covid19.html
https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
https://academy.act.org/?_ga=2.233495710.1459474401.1586011939-573019257.1582228624
https://xello.world/en/
http://fairtest.org/university/optional
https://files.constantcontact.com/2940e7f2501/4a4c5353-1b91-43fe-bf05-53cef100bb81.docx
https://ehs.lwsd.org/uploaded/Eastlake_High_school/Documents/Class_of_2021/Counselor_Letter_of_Recommendation_Request.pdf
https://lms.lwsd.org/cmcguigan/ehscollegeandcareercenter/cms_page/view/37819340
https://fafsa.ed.gov/FAFSA/app/f4cForm?execution=e1s1


The difference between your EFC and a school's cost of attendance is considered your financial
need at that school.
Many schools do not meet full financial need and require you to pay more than your EFC.

Run a Net Price Calculator for every school of interest
Run the Net Price Calculator to estimate a school’s cost of attendance after aid.
Net Price Calculators are available on every college website.

Build a Financial Smart College List
If your EFC is low, add generous need-based aid schools. These tend to be highly selective,
private schools with large endowments.

Use College Board or similar search engine to find colleges that meet a high % of need
For any EFC, add generous merit-aid schools

Add schools where you’ll be in the top (25th) percentile of GPA and Test Scores.
Search financial aid tabs of college websites for automatic merit and other scholarships

Investigate Western Undergraduate Exchange schools where WA students can attend select
schools from 11 Western states at reduced out-of-state tuition.
Add our in-state schools and those where you can commute from home.
Consider a school's 4-year graduation rate to minimize years to degree completion
Investigate how your AP and other credit will transfer.

Questions
Contact the Financial Aid Office of your target schools.
Federal Student Aid
Ready, Set, Grad
College and Career Center PowerSchool Learning Page

College Spotlight
The Evergreen State College

Founded: 1967
Type: Public Liberal Arts and Sciences college
Location: Olympia, WA (6 miles from downtown Olympia, 60 miles from Seattle)
Size: 2.5k+
Athletic Conference: NAIA
Calendar: Quarter
Admit Rate: 98%
Test Scores (50th percentile): SAT 960-1210; ACT 17-24 ; Evergreen State is test optional
Admission Factors (2018-19): Rigor, GPA, Essay (very important); Test scores, first gen, level of
applicant's interest (important); Recommendation, interview, activities, volunteer, work (Considered)
Programs: No majors, students mix a variety of interests and, instead of declaring a major, develop their
own area of emphasis in more than 60 areas of study. Students work toward a BA or BS or both. Learn
more about credit requirements.
Notes: Offers a non-traditional undergraduate curriculum w/options to design a course of study toward a
degree or follow a pre-determined path of study; Instead of taking separate classes each quarter,
students take one program that unifies classes around a central theme; Students receive narrative
evaluations from faculty (no grades), organic farm and community gardens, Longhouse Education and
Cultural Center, media arts, Named one of Best Colleges most liberal colleges,

Website
Virtual Tour
Common Data Set

We are here to support you
Do you have ideas for future newsletters?

Send your ideas or comments to
Sara Anderson (saranderson@lwsd.org) or Carol McGuigan (cmcguigan@lwsd.org).

https://money.com/colleges-that-meet-full-financial-need/
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
https://www.usnews.com/best-colleges/rankings/most-merit-aid
https://www.wiche.edu/wue
https://studentaid.gov/
https://readysetgrad.wa.gov/
https://lms.lwsd.org/cmcguigan/ehscollegeandcareercenter/cms_page/view/37819340
https://www.evergreen.edu/studies
https://www.evergreen.edu/registration/degrees
https://evergreen.edu/advising/curriculum
https://www.evergreen.edu/registration/transcript-format
https://www.evergreen.edu/organicfarm
https://www.evergreen.edu/longhouse
https://www.evergreen.edu/studies/media-arts
https://www.bestcolleges.com/features/most-liberal-colleges/
https://www.evergreen.edu/
https://evergreen.edu/tour
https://www.evergreen.edu/institutionalresearch/commondataset



